MEMORANDUM TO:

OIC-Office of the Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
Chief Education Supervisors, CID and SGOD
Elementary and Secondary School Principals
Officers-in-Charge
Public and Private Schools

ATENEO MATHEMATICS SOCIETY 21st SIPNAYAN

Attached is Regional Advisory No. 242, s. 2019 dated October 14, 2019 re: Ateneo Mathematics Society 21st Sipnayan on November 9, 16 and 23, 2019 at Leong Hall Auditorium, Ateneo de Manila University, content of which is self-explanatory.

This is issued for information purpose only and not an indorsement of the activity.

SHERYLL T. GAYOLA
Education Program Supervisor
Officer-In-Charge
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent

October 28, 2019

Maka-Diyos, Makatao, Makalikasan at Makabansa
Advisory No. 242, s. 2019
October 14, 2019
In compliance with DepEd Order No. 8, 2013
this Advisory is issued not for endorsement per DO 28, s. 2001,
but for the information of DepEd officials,
personnel/staff, as well as the concerned public.
(Visit www.deped.gov.ph)

Ateneo Mathematics Society 21st Sipnayan

Ateneo Mathematics Society (AMS) will conduct the Sipnayan 2019 on the
following dates:
- Junior High School Auditorium  - November 9, 2019 at Leong Hall
- Grades School Auditorium  - November 16, 2019 at Leong Hall
- Senior High School Auditorium  - November 23, 2019 at Leong Hall

The annual mathematics contest aims to provides avenues for students of
different schools to showcase their knowledge and competence in
mathematics. It also promotes appreciation of and excellence in mathematics.

The target participants are grades school, junior high school and senior high
school learners from public and private schools in Metro Manila.

For more information, you may contact:
Ralph Joshua P. Macarasig
Project Head, Sipnayan 2019
09171090706
Email Addresses: amssipnayan2019@gmail.com

This is issued for information purpose not an indorsement of the activity.
AMS Sipnayan <amssipnayan2019@gmail.com> 

October 11, 2019
Wilfredo E. Cabral
Officer-in-Charge
Office of the Regional Director for National Capital Region
Department of Education

Dear Mr. Cabral:

Greetings!

We are from the Ateneo Mathematics Society. This year, we are having the 21st installation of Sipnayan, an annual mathematics contest that provides avenues for students from different schools to showcase their competence in mathematics. In the spirit of AMS’s goal of nation-building, this contest aims to promote appreciation of and excellence in mathematics. Since its inception, Sipnayan continues to be one of the most prestigious contests in its field in the region and its surrounding areas.

We are writing this email to ask for the endorsement of your office to invite the schools under your Regional Office. We would deeply appreciate it if you would be able to help us disseminate information regarding Sipnayan to these schools.

For details on registration and payment, mechanics, coverage, and other pertinent information, please refer to the attached brochure. Please note that online registration can be done through bit.ly/Sipnayan21RegForm.

If you have further concerns, please feel free to contact us via e-mail through amssipnayan2019@gmail.com. You may also send over SMS inquiries to 09171090706 (Ralph Macarasig) or 09171005357 (Tristan Ramos).

Thank you for your time and consideration. We look forward to hearing from you and working with you.

Sincerely,
Sipnayan 2019 Core Team
October 11, 2019
Wilfredo E. Cabral
Office-in-Charge
Office of the Regional Director for National Capital Region
Department of Education

Dear Mr. Cabral:

Greetings!

The Ateneo Mathematics Society (AMS) will be holding the 21st year of Sipnayan, an annual mathematics contest that provides avenues for students from different schools to showcase their knowledge and competence in mathematics. In the spirit of AMS’s goal of nation-building, this contest aims to promote appreciation of and excellence in mathematics. Since its inception, Sipnayan continues to be one of the most prestigious math contests in the region and its surrounding areas.

This year, we aim to expand our reach and include more schools in order to better achieve our goal of nation-building. Furthermore, as part of our efforts towards inclusivity, we have adjusted the registration for public schools. This is the first year that we are going to implement it. In line with this, we would like to request for the endorsement of your office to invite the schools under your Regional Office. We would deeply appreciate it if you would be able to help us disseminate information regarding Sipnayan to these schools.

The different divisions of Sipnayan 2019: 21Infinity and beyond will be held on the following dates:

Junior High School (Grades 7-10):
November 9, 2019 at Leong Hall Auditorium

Grade School:
November 16, 2019 at Leong Hall Auditorium

Senior High School (Grades 11-12):
November 23, 2019 at Leong Hall Auditorium

For details on registration, mechanics, coverage, and other pertinent information, we have attached a brochure containing the aforementioned information. If you have further concerns, please feel free to contact us via e-mail through amssipnayan2019@gmail.com. You may also send over SMS inquiries to 09171090706 (Ralph Macarasig) or 09171005357 (Tristan Ramos).

Thank you for your time and consideration. We are looking forward to working with you and your office.

Sincerely yours,

RALPH JOSHUA P. MACARASIG
Project Head, Sipnayan 2019

TRISTAN EMMANUEL A. RAMOS
Project Head, Sipnayan 2019

Noted By:
CHRISTIAN KENNETH R. COLLADO
President, Ateneo Mathematics Society

MARK ANTHONY C. TOLENTINO, Ph.D.
Moderator, Ateneo Mathematics Society

ateneomathsociety@gmail.com
facebook.com/AteneoMathematicsSociety
twitter.com/AMSimnifitweet

Room 216, Manuel V. Pangilinan Center for Student Leadership
Ateneo de Manila University, Katipunan Avenue, Loyola Heights, Quezon City